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address code to each sWitch in a series of take-outs on a

multi-conductor cable, each electronic sWitch is pro
grammed With the same address code. That is, each sWitch
is programmed to be activated When it receives a code

command that, for example, is prefaced With a particular
address, eg the number 1. The second part of the code (y)

command that is prefaced by a number Which is larger than
1, (eg n), then the ?rst sWitch in the sequence of sWitches
along the cable decrements the preface number. The ?rst
sWitch then re-transmits the code command, With only the

preface portion having been changed, (i.e. to n-1), along the
cable to the next sWitch in the series. Each successive sWitch
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tical in all respects, including its programming, resulting in
simpli?ed construction of the cable and easy replacement of
the intelligent electrodes. Instead of assigning a unique

instructs the sWitch as to Which conductor in the multi
conductor cable is to be connected to the local electrode at
the location of the sWitch. When the controller issues a code
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ABSTRACT

Apparatus for conducting geophysical surveys comprising a

performs a similar modi?cation to the preface number, and
retransmits the progressively modi?ed code command to the
neXt sWitch in the series. Ultimately, When the modi?ed
command reaches the nth sWitch, it is prefaced With the
number 1, Whereupon that sWitch then recognizes it as a
valid command to operate. The second part of the command

multiplicity of intelligent electrodes provided on a multi
conductor cable, for receiving a command signal in response

(y) remains unaltered through the repeated re-transmissions,

to Which predetermined electrodes are connected to selected

connected to the electrode (i.e. to ground).
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and determines Which conductor in the cable is to be
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IDENTICALLY PROGRAMMED INTELLIGENT
ELECTRODES FOR USE IN GEOELECTRICAL
SURVEYS

been introduced at each take-out point along the cable.
These sWitches are programmed for connecting the desired

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

softWare addresses. For example, US. Pat. No. 6,404,203,
(M. S. B. Langmanson), discloses softWare-controlled con
tacts for creating the desired array geometry. This approach
to softWare-controlled selective sWitching of electrodes in
multi-electrode cables is utiliZed, for eXample, in the

electrodes to either the desired current conductors or the

desired potential (measuring) conductors, based on multiple
[0001] This invention relates in general to geoelectrical
surveys, and more particularly to an improved method and

apparatus for making ground contacts in conducting resis
tivity and induced polariZation surveys.
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0002]

SARIS TM, automated resistivity system of ScintreX, Limited,
Concord Ontario, and in the Super-StingTM resistivity instru
ment of Advanced Geoscience, Inc., Austin, TeX.

Measurement of the electrical resistivity of the

[0007] Typically, in these devices, each of the softWare

earth is one of the most venerable geophysical methods (eg
see Gish, O. H., and Rooney, W. J, “Measurements of large
masses of undisturbed earth”, Terrestrial Magnetism, Vol.

controlled take-outs has its oWn address code, and is acti

vated to connect it to the local ground point (electrode) When
it receives its address code, transmitted doWn the cable. The

30, No.4, pp 161-188, 1925). Such measurements of resis
tivity are commonly made by passing electrical current of a
selected Waveform betWeen tWo ground contact points,

use of an address code, that is unique to each take-out

referred to as “current electrodes” and measuring the result

eXample, When tWo sections of multi-take-out cables are

ant voltages betWeen tWo other ground contact points,
referred to as “potential electrodes”. The geometrical dis
position of the four electrodes, termed the “array”, may vary,
depending on local circumstances and preferences of the

connected together, for the so-called “roll-along” technique,

survey operator. These arrays may be knoWn by the names
of their initial users, such as Schlumberger, Wenner, or by
their description, such as “dipole-dipole”, or “pole-dipole”,
etc.

[0003] SomeWhat more recently, measurements of the
induced polariZation characteristics of the earth have been
made using similar electrode arrays (eg see Seigel, H. O.
“Mathematical formulation and type curves for induced

polarization”, Geophysics Vol. 24, pp 547-563, 1959). There
are other geoelectrical methods as Well, all of Which require
making ground contact at multitudinous locations.
[0004] Typically, a large suite of such measurements are
made, in a systematic fashion, over the area of interest, so
that a map may be draWn up shoWing the distribution of the

resistivity and/or induced polarisation characteristics, etc.,
over the surface of the survey area. Depending on the

speci?c instrumentation employed, either single sequential
measurements of these electrical properties may be made or,
more ef?ciently, multiple concurrent measurements may be

made, using multiple measuring circuits and multi-conduc

position on the cable, facilitates ef?ciency in the coverage of
large areas, but it has certain shortcomings as Well. For
special softWare is required to recogniZe that a take-out in
the second cable is desired to be sWitched rather than a

take-out at the identical position in the ?rst cable. In
addition, if one electrode sWitch becomes faulty, it must be
replaced With one that has the identical address as the faulty
sWitch, Which makes the replacement more difficult.

[0008] It is a purpose of this invention to provide intelli
gent take-outs to ground that are, in all respects, identical,
including their softWare code address, so that each electronic
sWitch may act as a replacement for any faulty sWitch,

regardless of its position along the cable. It is another
purpose of this invention to provide an electronic sWitch that
may be addressed from either end of the cable on Which it
lies, so that each cable may function equally Well When
oriented in either direction along a survey line.
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0009] According to the present invention, a multiplicity
of intelligent electrodes is provided on a multi-conductor
cable, for receiving a command signal, in response to Which
predetermined electrodes are connected to selected conduc
tors in the cable. Each intelligent electrode is identical in all

respects, including its programming, resulting in simpli?ed

tor cables.

construction of the cable and easy replacement of the

[0005]

intelligent electrodes.

To facilitate the making of a large number of

measurements, either sequential or concurrent, it is common
practice to use multi-conductor cables, each With a series of

ground contact points (or take-outs), at intervals along the
cable. For each individual measurement a selection of

ground contact points has to be made, namely tWo for
passing current into the ground (current electrodes) and tWo
for measuring the resultant ground voltages. Older instru
ments employed for this purpose utiliZed cables With as
many conductors as there Were take-outs, and With all of the
conductors terminating at a sWitch boX of an electronic

console, at the position of the survey operator. In such
instruments the operator carried out the selection of elec
trodes to be employed for a speci?c reading, either manually,
or through softWare, at the sWitch boX.
[0006] In order to reduce the number of individual con
ductors in the ?eld cables, softWare controlled sWitches have

[0010]

Instead of assigning a unique address code to each

sWitch in a series of take-outs on a multi-conductor cable,

each electronic sWitch is programmed With the same address
code. That is, each sWitch is programmed to be activated
When it receives a code command that, for eXample, is
prefaced With a particular address, eg the number 1. The
second part of the code (y) instructs the sWitch as to Which
conductor in the multi-conductor cable is to be connected to
the local electrode at the location of the sWitch. When the
controller issues a code command that is prefaced by a

number Which is larger than 1, (eg n), then the ?rst sWitch
in the sequence of sWitches along the cable decrements the
preface number. The ?rst sWitch then re-transmits the code

command, With only the preface portion having been
changed, (i.e. to n-1), along the cable to the neXt sWitch in
the series. Each successive sWitch performs a similar modi
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?cation to the preface number, and retransmits the progres
sively modi?ed code command to the neXt sWitch in the
series. Ultimately, When the modi?ed command reaches the

programmed, through coded softWare commands from a

controller (10) in the apparatus
The command signals
are transmitted along a third pair of conductors (11) and (12)

nth sWitch, it is prefaced With the number 1, Whereupon that

in cable (5), so as to connect any desired combination of

sWitch then recognizes it as a valid command to operate. The

conductors (3), (4), (7) and (8) to ground through electrodes

second part of the command (y) remains unaltered through

(13) at the sWitch locations. The coded command signals
identify Which of the sWitching circuits are to be activated
for that measurement, and Which conductors (3), (4), (7) or
(8) are to be grounded, by the individual sWitches (14), to

the repeated re-transmissions, and determines Which con
ductor in the cable is to be connected to the electrode (i.e. to

ground).
[0011]

In this fashion, any defective sWitch may be

replaced by any spare sWitch, Without the need for special
programming of the replacement sWitch. In addition, any
desired number of sWitches may be placed in tandem along

electrodes (13).
[0021]

FIG. 2 is a schematic ?oW chart illustrating hoW,

by softWare command, a selection can be made of the

speci?c electrode (13) that Will be connected to a speci?c

a cable, and any number of cables may be linked, in

conductor (3, 4, 7, or 8). Controller (10) transmits (from left

sequence, Without any concern about modi?cation of the

to right along the cable (5) in FIG. 2) a coded command
containing tWo parts. The ?rst of these parts pertains to the

operating softWare. This feature facilitates the surveying of

long lines, in the so-called “roll-along” procedure.
[0012] In another aspect of this invention, each sWitch is
addressable by a command from either direction along the
cable. This ability enables cables to function in a bidirec

tional fashion, to the bene?t of surveying ef?ciency.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0013] A detailed description of the preferred and alter
native embodiments of the invention is set forth beloW, With

reference to the folloWing draWings, in Which:
[0014] FIG. 1 is a schematic diagram shoWing an appa
ratus, according to an embodiment of the present invention,

in its broadest aspect, for measuring electrical properties of
the earth;
[0015] FIG. 2 is a How chart shoWing a method, according
to one embodiment of the present invention, for measuring

electrical properties of the earth;
[0016] FIG. 3 is a schematic diagram shoWing, in more
detail, the function of an electrode portion of the apparatus
of FIG. 1;

[0017] FIG. 4 is a schematic diagram shoWing a system
according to an alternative embodiment of the invention;
and
[0018] FIG. 5 is a schematic diagram shoWing a system
according to a preferred embodiment of the invention.
DESCRIPTION OF ILLUSTRATIVE
EMBODIMENTS

[0019] In FIG. 1, (1) denotes an apparatus for measuring
electrical properties of the earth, including a generator (2) of
electrical current having a predetermined Waveform (com
monly either a loW frequency alternating, or direct current).

address of the electrode (13) to be selected as a ground, and
the second part contains the information as to Which of

conductors (3, 4, 7, or 8) is to be grounded at that electrode.

For illustration purposes only, the ?rst (electrode selective)
part of the coded command may represent the distance

(measured in numbers of electrodes) from the controller
(10). For eXample, if the electrode to be addressed is the nth
electrode from the controller (10), then as the command
passes to the right doWn the series of sWitching circuits
(electrodes) on the cable, each such circuit modi?es the

command by reducing the number of this address, and
retransmits the modi?ed command to the neXt electrode in

the series, (eg with ?rst address n-1, n-2, etc). When the
command arrives at the nth electrode, its ?rst address is “1”.
The sWitching circuit of the nth electrode recogniZes “1” as
a command to be eXecuted. The second component in the
command (y) determines Which of the conductors is to be
sWitched to ground at that electrode.

[0022] FIG. 3 shoWs, in greater detail, a sWitching circuit
(9) for selection of the conductor to be grounded. In each of
the sWitching circuits (9) there are four individual sWitches

(14) (labeled S3, S4, S7, and S8 in FIG. 3), one side of each
of Which is connected to the conductor of the same number.
The other sides of all of the sWitches are connected to

ground at the local electrode (13). The second part of the
softWare command (y) then determines Which one of these
four sWitches is closed for a particular measurement.

[0023] In this manner, it is possible to create a speci?c
electrode array, (ie the desired combination of tWo elec
trodes to serve as current electrodes, for creating the elec
trical ?eld in the earth, and tWo other electrodes serving as
potential electrodes), to measure the resultant electrical

voltages for each geoelectrical measurement.
[0024]

Whereas the above embodiment illustrates the use

of a single electronic voltmeter for measuring the voltages
created in the earth by the passage of current from the

The output of the generator (2) is connected across tWo
conductors (3) and (4) in a multi-conductor cable
An
electronic voltmeter (6) has an input connected to tWo

generator (2), it is often advantageous to simultaneously

further conductors (7) and (8) in the cable

electrode pairs, by incorporating multiple voltmeters in the

[0020] Along the cable (5), a series of electronic sWitches
(9) are located at selected intervals, commonly, but not
invariably, at uniform distances, (eg 10 m, 25 m, or 50 m
along the cable). There may be as many such electronic

measure a multiplicity of voltages, across different potential

apparatus (1), each of Which is connected to its oWn pair of
conductors in the multi-conductor cable
[0025] FIG. 4 shoWs such an enhanced embodiment,
incorporating a second voltmeter (15) connected across tWo

sWitching circuits (9) as desired along the cable (5), depend

additional conductors (16) and (17). Each sWitching circuit

ing on the length of the cable and the interval betWeen the
sWitches. As Will be described beloW, these circuits can be

(9) includes tWo additional softWare controlled sWitches S16
and S17 for connecting conductors (16) or (17) to ground, as
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and Where required, to obtain a simultaneous second mea
surement of the electrical characteristics of the earth across
a second dipole on the survey line.

[0026] FIG. 5 shoWs the preferred embodiment of the
invention Whereby the softWare sWitching circuits described
above may be addressed from either direction along the
cable. One additional conductor, (18) is installed in the cable
(5). A command received from the other end (right to left in
FIG. 5) of the cable controls the direction of the commu
nications line, so that the modi?ed commands are transmit

ted to successive sequential sWitching circuits, to the left,
along the cable, rather than to the right as in FIGS. 1 and
2. In this manner, regardless of Whether the controller (10)
is located on the left or right end of the cable, the coded
sWitching commands may be transmitted doWn the cable in
a direction aWay from the controller.

[0027]

Variations and modi?cations of the invention are

contemplated. For example, rather than using “softWare”
commands, electronic hardWare may be utiliZed to generate

the required command signal for transmission along the
conductor. Also, rather than decrementing the address por
tion of the command code at each successive electrode, the
code may be reduced by an amount other than one. Further

more, although the preferred embodiment utiliZes a tWo-part
coded command, the command may contain more than tWo
parts, in order to initiate additional electrode functions, etc.
All such modi?cations and alternatives are believed to be

Within the sphere and scope of the present invention as

de?ned by the claims appended hereto.
What is claimed is:

1. Apparatus for conducting geophysical surveys, com

prising:
at least one multi-conductor cable having a plurality of

take-out locations;
a controller for transmitting a coded command signal
having a ?rst portion that is modi?able to identify a
speci?c take-out location and a second portion for
identifying a speci?c conductor of said cable to be
connected to ground; and

a plurality of interchangeable addressable sWitches for
connection in series to said cable at selected ones of

said take-out locations, each of said sWitches being
operable to receive and modify the ?rst portion of said

said series along said cable measured from the location of
said controller, and Wherein the ?rst portion of said com
mand signal is modi?ed to reduce said numeric by a pre
determined amount at each successive one of said sWitches

until the command signal is received by said speci?c sWitch,
Whereupon said speci?c sWitch connects said speci?c con
ductor to ground in accordance With said second portion of
the coded command signal.
5. The apparatus of claim 4, Wherein said predetermined
amount is one.

6. The apparatus of claim 1, further including gate cir
cuitry for controlling the direction of transmission of said
coded command signal along said cable, such that said
controller may be selected for operation at either end of said
cable.

7. The apparatus of claim 6, Wherein said gate circuitry
includes a pair of unidirectional gates connected in parallel
With opposite polarity betWeen respective ones of said
sWitches for transmitting said command signal therebe
tWeen, and control logic connected to a further conductor of
said cable and to each respective one of said gates for

enabling only one of said gates in each pair, such that said
command signal is transmitted betWeen said sWitches in
only one direction along said cable.
8. A method of conducting geophysical surveys along a
multi-conductor cable having a plurality of take-out loca

tions, comprising:
transmitting from a controller a coded command signal
having a ?rst portion that is modi?able to identify a
speci?c take-out location and a second portion for
identifying a speci?c conductor of said cable to be

connected to ground;

connecting a plurality of interchangeable addressable
sWitches in series to said cable at selected ones of said

take-out locations; and
Within respective ones of said sWitches receiving and

modifying the ?rst portion of said command signal and
transmitting the command signal so modi?ed to an
adjacent one of said sWitches, such that successive ones

of said sWitches modify said ?rst portion of the com
mand signal until said ?rst portion has been modi?ed to

command signal and to transmit the command signal so
modi?ed to an adjacent one of said sWitches, such that
successive ones of said sWitches modify said ?rst

identify said speci?c take-out location, Whereupon a

portion of the command signal until said ?rst portion
has been modi?ed to identify said speci?c take-out

ground in accordance With said second portion of the
coded command signal.
9. The method of claim 8, further including generating an

location, Whereupon a speci?c sWitch connected to the
cable at said speci?c take-out location connects said

speci?c conductor to ground in accordance With said
second portion of the coded command signal.
2. The apparatus of claim 1, further including a generator
for generating an electrical current on one conductor pair of

said cable.
3. The apparatus of claim 1, further including a voltmeter
for measuring voltage across one conductor pair of said
cable.
4. The apparatus of claim 1, Wherein said controller
generates said ?rst portion of the coded command signal as
a numeric corresponding in number to said speci?c sWitch in

speci?c sWitch connected to the cable at said speci?c
take-out location connects said speci?c conductor to

electrical current on one conductor pair of said cable.

10. The method of claim 8, further including measuring
voltage across one conductor pair of said cable.

11. The method of claim 8, Wherein said ?rst portion of
the coded command signal is a numeric corresponding in
number to said speci?c sWitch in said series along said cable
measured from the location of said controller, and Wherein
the ?rst portion of said command signal is modi?ed to
reduce said numeric by a predetermined amount at each
successive one of said sWitches until the command signal is

received by said speci?c sWitch Whereupon said speci?c
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switch connects said speci?c conductor to ground in accordance with said second portion of the coded Command
SignaL
12. The method of claim 11, Wherein said predetermined
amount is one.

13. The method of claim 8, further including controlling
the direction of transmission of said coded command signal
along said cable, such that said controller may selected for
Operation at either end of Said Cable‘
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